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Remark~.-Th('y have furnisht"d a map of the mines: thE'Y have a seconel otten

ing for each vein: tbey have a, hoose for men to wash ami chang~ in; the mining
1Jo8... is a pmctical and comltetent man; there are no boys workinlt in the mines
under twelve years of age: the engineers SefjUl to be experienced, competent and
sober men; they dn nllt allow over ten men to ri(le on the safety~rriag"at out'
time; they do not allow any person to ride on 10luled cars in the mines 01' Oll
loaded earri~ in the shaft; tile parties having cbarge know their duty in CR8l'
of death or serious accident; the shaft laudiugs are protected by saft!ty-gates.

liT. I>LBAS.A.NT COLLIERY.

This colliery is located in the city of Scranton, on the northern divlslon of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and W~tern raiJrood, and situate(l one-fourth of a mile
north-west of the Lacka\Vatlua river; It is operated by the Yount Pleasant clIal
comvany. William T. Smith is j:teneral sllpel"intendellt, James R. Jame!l is millin«
boss and Thomas D. Bevan is outside foreman. .

De.'icriptitm.-The opening to the coal is a slope driven on an anJ(le of 15.); it is
500 feet to where it strike." the Diamond, 5t1O feet to where it stl"ikes the !tock.
And iOO feet to where it litrikes the Big veill of coal; it is 1,200 feet long to where
they take the coal out at tile basin; there is a breaker connected. with the.st"
mines, loca.ted about 60 feet from mamopening; tlleymin~about360 tons of coal
pel' day; they employ 48 miners, 48 laborers, 2U drivers, lj runners, 8 door-boys
and U company 10eD in the mines; 2S Blatt! pickers. 5 heact and plate men, 3 dri
.el's, 7 company men, 4 mechanics and 2 bosses outside; in a11177 men and boys;
they are working tile Diamond and Rock veins, average thicknt'JIS 7 feet uach:
they work. headings and air-wa~ fmm 10 to 12. and cbamberll 28 feet ,,"ide; they
If'"cAve pillan from 15 to 20 feet wiile to sustain the roof; they leave cros9-entl'ances
about 60 feet apart for the purpose of ventilation; the roof is good slate; the
mines are in a good, safe workiRg condition.

Vet&tilatwn is prodnced by means of furnaces; the intakes ~re located. at mouth
of slope, area M feet; tile upeasts are in furnace air shafts. art'a -IS feet; the
amount of fl'e!lh air is U,OOO cubie feet per minute. passing through both \'('in8:
the main doors Ine hung so that they will close of their own accord; they havto
attendants at main (toor8; they have double doors on main travelled l"oa,I.:l.l111d
an extra one in case of all accident to any of the others; the nir is circuliLtt!11 to
the face of the work.inKs in one volume in each vein; the amount of ventilatioll
has been measural and reported.; ventilation is good.

Machillery.-ThfJ lQe 1 hoisting engine, 70-horse power. and 1 breaker engine.
2,'")-horse POWB1'; they have an adequate brake, and flanges of sufficient stren~th
and dimension.s for safety attuched to their hoisting drum; the links, chains.
ropes and connectiolls are in good condition; the boilers have beell cleane<l and
exaunined and reported ill goOd condition; they have a steam gaUlle to indicatt'
the I)ressure of steam; the breaker maehinel'Y is boxed and fenced off so that Ol'e-
ratives are safe. '

Bemarb.-Tlley have furnished a map of mines; they have second Ol)enin~

for both veins; they hayea bouse for men to wash and chauge ill; the m:llillK
IIOS8 seems to be a practical and co upetent man; he has a fire-boss to assist him:
there are no boys workiDK in the min~under 12 years of aj:te; the engilletll"S 8~*1JI
to be exper1enced. competent and BOber men; they do not allow 311)' l)ersoult tv
ride on loaded cars in the mines; the parties haVing char~8 know tht=ir dut.v ill
ease of de-doth or seriOll8 accident; they are einking an air-sbaft 18 foot ill diiLmt'
ter. and it is now down 110 feet; tbey inteud to build a fllrDace in it when com
pleted; they are working 18 men iu it at present.

FELLOWS' LocAL COAL BALK MINH.

This mine is located in the city of 8eranton, and situated on the west bank (If
the Laekaw-d.nna river. It ill o~rated by J. T. }~elloW8,E9CJ.. George Perigo hus
ebarge of the works, and John Frank is mining boss.
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182 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No. 10,

The latter are generally small collieries, and are well supplied with air,
excepting in spring and autumn, when the temperature of the air in the
mines and on the snrface is equal. However, I am very firm in the con
viction that there should be fa-ns to ventilate all the collieries, and I cannot
be satisfied until that end is reached.

Cavloll:s In of the Mines.

There have been frequent cavings in of the mines during the year on an
extensive scale, but no lives were lost by them, though some very narrow
escapes have been reported, through the reckless daring of parties that
did not have sense enough to realize the danger. These caves have gen
erally occurred where two or three veins are worked one over the other,
though some have occurred even where only one vein was worked, but the
latter occurred in the old abandoned workings, and have not interferred
with the mining of coal. The first one of importance, where one vein was
being worked over the other, occurred in the Mt. Pleasant slope, Hyde
Park, in August IMt. Here the Diamond vein had been completely worked
out, and under it the Rock vein had been extensively worked. Each of
these veins had been worked without any regard to the manner in which
the other had been worked, hence the pillars in each vein were either over
'or under the vacuum of the cham bel'S in the other, and the natural con
sequence was that the pressure of Lhe overlying strata caused these pillars
to crush through the intervening rock between the veins, and the whole strata
above settled down, closing up both veins entirely. In order to get the
remainder of the coal in the Rock vein, a new opening will have to be
made by a plane, through rock, from the Big vein below. Another very
extensive cave occurred at the Diamond mines, and still another at the
Bellevue mines, both belonging to the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Itaill'oad Oompany. In each of these Cases they were working three veins,
one over or under the other, and the caves were caused by the same sys
tem of working as at the Mt. Pleasant mines. In no case, so far as I know,
is there any attempt made to work the pillars in one vein exactly over the
plillars in the vein below, or vice versa, and so long as this is not done,
there is no hope of preventing these caves. I admit that it requires good
mining engineering to do this, and I must also admit that our present class
of mine bosses are not competent for the work, but that will not alter the
facts in the casp-. I believe it can be done, and I believe it would p!l.y the
operators to try the experiment.

NEW COLLIERIES.

Pierce Colliery.

This colliery is owned by :Messrs. H. S. Pierce, Edward Jones, John
Hosie, and H. B. Phelps, the last named having one tenth interest in the
firm, and the others three tenths interest each. The land upon which the
colliery is located is in the warrantee names of John Olalk and Aaron
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OFF. Doc.] ANTHRACITE MINES. 3

JeS8up Coal Company--Filer'8 Slope.-This company is sinking a
new slope in coal; it is now down 900 feet. Sectional area, 96 feet.

Hillside Coal and Iron Oompany-. Glenwood Shafts.-The work
on the two shafts and breaker,. reported in last year's report, 1886,
under the head of Erie colliery improvemen~B, has been advanced as
follows: The shaft t.o top vein has been completed at a depth of 100
feet. The shaft to bottom vein has reached a depth of 160 feet. Work
is being pushed rapidly forward in this shaft. The breaker to prepare
the out-put of these two shafts for market is about finished, and is
expected to prepare coal from the top vein about February 1. 1888.
This Company is also sinking the Clifford shaft, at Forest City, as
rapidly as possible.

John Jermyn-Jermyn NO.4 Shaft has built a new reservoir for
spring water to supply the boilers. Started sinking a new slope
November 5, 1887, and are down 170 feet. Slope opening, 14'x7~ ;
pitch, 1 foot in 3 feet. Has set three new boilers in place; one pair or
engines, 10"xlO"; one fan engine, 12"x12", and one pnmping engine.

Wm. T. Smith-Mount. Pleasant Slope.-Sinking a new shaft to
Clark vein. Size of shaft opening is 30'xU'. Depth of shaft from
surface to bottom of little vein, 27 feet; Diamond vein, 139 feet; Rock
vein, 171 feet; G or Big vein,241 feet; ne'Y County vein, 292 feet;
and to Olark vein~ 365t feet.

Moosic Mountain Goal Oompany-Marshwood Oolliery'have every
thing ready to ship coal when branch track to breaker is finished.
Are now pushing the work rapidly forward.

William H. RichmondS-:-Richmond Shaft.-Finished sinking shaft
reported in 1886, and are now mining coal in No; 2 vein.

Winton Ooal Oompany-S. ~ White. .1.Yine has sunk a new shaf~

and buHt a new furnace.
Pennsylvania Coal Company-Shaft No.1 .Dunmore.-The second

opening of this shaft is not yet completed.
. William Connell & Go.-Stafford Shaft h~s been put in good work

ing order. A new hoisting tower and new engine and boiler houses
have been erected. A new nine foot diameter fan has been put in
place~ and a new railroad track has been laid connecting this shaft
with the National breaker, where the coal is prepared for market.

Watkin'a Son & 00.- Watkin's Golliery.-This company has erected
:t new breaker, having a capacity to prepare 500 tons of' coal per day
Qf ten hoars. Have also erected a boiler house, blacksmith shop, barn
and office, etc. Also sunk slope, opened a tunnel, sunk air shaft, and
built air stack and furnace for ventilating purposes.
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8 DBPABDlDT OJ' IITEB1UL A.J'I'AmS. [No. 21,

Buffalo Xine8.-Built a three·foot gauge track railroad from mines
to Jeffersoll branch of N. Y., L. E.& W. R. R, a distance of two and
one·third miles. Coal is hauled by a small locomotive. A new houl.
ing engine, new main and pony rolls and screens were also put in,
and the breaker and machinery given a thorough overhauling.

Belmont Xines.-A new water· level' tunnel; was opened to coal
headways, and airways were driven to cut off the dist.ance in haulage.

Edgerton No. $ was opened by a water-level tunnel. It is located
about two miles northeast of breaker. Coal is hauled by a small
locomotive on a three·foot gauge track.

Eaton Tunnsl.-Drove a heading to surface for manway and ven
tilation; size of opening, 6'x9'....,54 feet.

Eaton Shaft.-8unk a shaft from surface to the present. working or
"Archbald" vein 162 feet deep; size of opening, 10'.x20'=120 feet
area.

Jermyn No. S.-Sinking slope; it is down 700 feet; opening
14'.x7'....98 feet area; driven on a grade of one in three feet; in place,
six new boilers, one pair of hoisting engines, 10'xlO', one fan engine,
12"x12", and one pump, and are also building new br~aker.

Mount Plea8ant .Mines.-Sinking a second -opening from G, or Big
vein, to Clark.

Film"8 Slope, now Hount Je8sup.-Have driven slope in coal about
1.000 feet in length.

Lackawanna Shatt.-Have placed an endless wire rope about 2,000
feet long in main gangway for haulage; it works satisfactorily; it is
cheaper and better than horses or mules.

Pancoast Shaft.-Have put in a new set of boilers; have put in
Zeigler's patent slate·pickeI1l; have graded slope to a uniform grade
for about 1,000 feet; they are using the electric arc light. at this col·
liery and it gives general satisfaction. .

Rushbrook Sha/t.-Have erected a new blacksmith shop, 20'x20', a
new powder house, 10'xl0', a new barn, 14'x20'; have placed ill mine
a No. 10 Knowles pump, sunk a second opening to top vein, and have
driven headings in top vein going east 350 feet, and in the same vein
going west 300 feet; the east heading in bottom vein has been driven
400 feet, and in the same vein going west ]25 feet.

Spencer Shaft.-Are driving slope in coal northwest of shaft; in
middle vein they are down about 800 feet.

Hon. Thomas \Vaddell is at present opening up a new mine in Win
ton borough.

iVote.-The Peakville Coal Company's colliery was idle during the
year and did not ship any coal.

The Rushbrook colliery did not ship any coal during ]888.
Bridge colliery 'Was fold and abandoned August 16.1888.
Shaft No.2, Penn. Coal Company, located in Dunmore, W'lB aban-

doned September 1, 1888. .
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OFF. Doc.] FIRST ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 7

equal 144 square feet on an angle of 15°; also constructed another plane
800' long; sectional area, 8'xI4', equal 112 square feet on an angle of 12°.

llfount Jessup slope.-Constructing plane 600' long through old work·
ings on an angle of 8°.

ScIiANToN, February, 1890.
P. BLEWITl', Mine Inspector :

The following changes have been made at the Mount Pleasant col
liery:

The old slope has been abandoned for hoisting. Coal is now being
hoisted in new shaft, 370 feet deep, to Clark vein, with 11 landing at Big
vein for coal from that and Rock veins.

There is a new plane in operation in Clark "V'ein 750' long to haul coal •
to foot of shaft, operated by a pair of engmes at head of plane, s.team
for them being carried down the shaft. Also, another plane in Big vein
1,050' long, operated by a pair of engines -outside, the rope being car
ried down the shaft in a box. The old fan and air shaft is now idle, mine
being now ventilated through a new air-way in main shaft by a new
Guibal fan, 20' in diamter, 6' face, run by a direct connected, 16"x30", 75
horse-power engine. The breaker has been altered and improved, and
a tower built to dump coal from shaft. The machinery has been changed
to conform to the diffel'ent run of the coal, and the size of both pairs of
rolls has been increased, and two new main screens have been added to
the old ones.

The section of breaker that was over th(~ main tracks of the Delaware,
Lackawanna and -Western railroad has been taken down.. The breaker
is heated throughout by steam, the roofs, also the sides and ends that
are exposed to the railroad, are covered ""ith iron. The old retail pockets
which were under the breaker have been abandoned and new ones built·
which hold about 500 tons. They are located about seventy-five feet
south of the breaker, and are filled by a conveyor running under the
large pockets, and from there by an elevator.

The boiler house has been removed from the side of the breaker, and
a new one built one hun(t-ed feet north of it, with an addition' of four
cylinder boilers, 34'x30", and two retm'n-flue boilers, 14'x60", making
fOUl'teen boilers in all. Capacity of breaker, 1,000 tons.

'V. T. SMITH,

By THOMAS SPRAGUE, Superintendent.

.Ne'w York and Scranton Coat Company.-This company is opening
up their property at Peckville, Blakely borough. The breaker is nearly
ready for machinery. They are sinking two shafts. Main shaft opening
is ll'x29', and 100' deep. Second opening shaft is down 80', and the
opening is l1'x17'. The name of the colliery is to be the Ontario.

Pancoast shaft.-Constructed new slope 400' long; sectional area
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48 REPORT OF THE INSPECTORS OF ~IINES. Off. Doc.

D~amond No.2 Shaft has been enlarged from 10 x 40 feet to 12 x -W
feet from the surface to the New COlunty vein, and extended from
New Comty vein to the Clark vein at 12 f~et by 33 feet 5 inches, and
is now being sunk at these dimensions to the lower "Dunmore" veins.

A new fau has been erected, dimensions 6 x 16 feet.
Hyde Park Shaft. A new plane was driven on a grad6 of

one and one-half in-ches Gill ten feet. Sectional area, 7 x 14 feet;
length, :l95 feet. Another plane was driven on a grade of one inch in

.ten feet; sectional area, 7 x 12 feet; length 310 feet.
Manville Shaft. A new slope of the following dimensions was

driven: L~mgth, 1,100 feet; sectional area, 84 square feet; gradient,
two and one-half degrees.

Holden Shaft. A plane of the following dimensions was driven:
Length, 11~ feet; sectional area, 60 square feet; grade, 27 degrees.

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

This company is opening up No.3 Dunmore vein, and preparing for
the installation of an extensive system of tail top haulage at their
"Dickson" mine.

Von Storch Mine. A plane of the following dimensi0n.s has been
eompleted during the year: Length, 238 feet; sectional area, 14 x 7;
gradient: 2 in 10.

Lackawanna Iron and Steel Oompany.

A tunnel has been driven from this company's "Pine Brook" mine
from No. 2 Dunmore vein through a fault a distance of 820 feet, and
it was intended to reach the same vein, but the vein they found reo
sembles Dunmore No.3.

William T. Smith.

Mount Pleasant Mine. A tunnel was driven from the four-foot to
the five·foot vein; length, 200 feet; sectional area, 7 x 8 feet.

Pennsylvania Coal Company.

At No.5 Dunmore shaft two planes have been driven, one in the
Clark vein, 400 feet long, 90 square feet sectional area, 9 degrees
gradient.

One in the Bottom vein 760 feet long; 90 square feet sectional area,
5 dr'grees gradient.

A slope is being driven in the Second Dunmore vein, and another
in,the Third DunmQre vein.

Three Babc'Ock & Wilcox water tube boilers O>f 450 H. P. are in
course of erection.
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5.2 REPORT OF THE BUREAU OF MINES. Off. Doc.

bottom vein. Length of slope, 1,700 feet, grade, 4 degrees. A four
ton electric locomotb-e to haul coal 3,800 feet to the foot of main
slope 4as been added during the year.

The Mt. Pleasant Coal Company.

'l'he big shaft has been sunk from the Clark vein to the Second
Dunmore, a distance of 135 feet, the shaft being l1x30. The Rider
shaft has been sunk from the Clark to the Second Dunmore, dis
tance 134 feet, size of shaft llx24. A tunnel has been driven from the
surface vein near the foot of the little outside shaft to the ma:n
hoisting shaft with the idea of footing all the surface coal directly
in the big shaft;the tunnel is 7x9, and 100 feet long.
, A.nelect;ric motor, weighing eight tons, has been installed in the

surface vein, and an electric pump of the Knowles design, wifh a
capaeity of fifty-two gallons pel' minute has been placed in the third
counter of the: surface vein.

In the breaker two new screens hav{' been hung up and two screen
rooms built. The old drum on the hoisting engine shaft has been
taken off, and in its place there is a clutch drum of the latest design.

Pennsylvania Coal Compan;y.

This company has introduced a numbe::.- of auton::aUe mine doors
into their mines during the year. 'fhese doors are known as the
"Ohampion" automatic mine doors, manufactured ill rferre Haute,
Ind.

John & J. J. Jermyn.

Jermyn No. ll\Iine.-A rock plane frolYt the Dunmore No.2 to the
Olark vein has be~n made during the .rear 189£). 'fhis plane is 16 feet
by 7 feet, and 185 feet long, on a grade of 12 degrees. Anothel' sim
ilar plane connecting the veins named in another part of the mine
was also made; its dimensions ar'€ 7 feet by 12 feet; pitch, H degrees;
length, 360 feet.

A.n extensive rope haulage has been installed during the year. Its
features are its heavy grades and curves of small radius. The cars
are hauled a distance of 3,500 feet. The round trip is made in twelve
minutes.

West Ridge Coal Company.

. West Ridge Mine.-By order of the court the engines, boilers and
tower were removed fr~m the head of the main shaft. A pail' of
16xlO inch second motion engines were erected in the Diamond ve.ill

to hoist through the main shaft from the China yein. The Diamond
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i20 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MiNlnS Oft. Doc.

MOUNT JESSVP COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Mount Jessup Colliery.-Built new breaker at Peck shaft, started
July 21, 191,0. Installed one new 416 horse power Maxim boiler
at Peck shaft; not yet in use.

MOOSIC MOUNTAIN COAL COMPANY

Marshwood Colliery.-Installed at shaft nest of two boilers, tubu
lar 5 feet diameter, 14 feet long, each. Rated 100 horse power each.
Carpenter and machine shop for general mine work erected at Marsh
wood. Reopened fan shaft; rebuilt fan house, and installed fan and
engine at M-arshwood.

STERRICK CREEK COAL COMPANY

Sterrick Creek Colliery.-The Sterrick Creek breaker, which was
destroyed by fire October 26, 1909, was rebuilt and began preparing
coal November 7, 1910. The structure is 92 feet by 107 feet, and 123
feet 6 inches in height. The entire frame of the breaker is of struc
tural steel and the outside covering is of heavy galvanized corrugated
steel, carried by steel angle studding. Fenestra steel standard win
dow sash was used, and the breaker is usually well lighted. The old
breaker was built over No.1 shaft, and the new breaker was erected
seventy feet from the shaft, necessitating the relaying and regrading
of all tracks, and also the removal of both light and loaded scales.

. A brick engine house, 60 feet by 48 feet 6 inches, with steel roof,
has been erected, containing one pair of 20 by 42 inch Putnam-Corliss
engines, which drive the breaker, the transmission being by ten wraps
of Ii-inch manilla rope drive, American system. This engine house
also contains one pair of 22 by 30 inch geared engines for the shaft
hoist; one pair of 10! by 12 inch geared hoisting engines for the
culm plane, and one 3 by 18 inch engine, with 1!t-inch manilla rope
drive to the head of the breaker, driving a rivetless chain conveyor,
282 feet centers, with flights 48 by 54 inch centers, which conveys
the coal from a steam cross-over tip to the head of the breaker.

Adjoining this engine house and in course of erection is a brick
and concrete fan house; containing a high speed fan, 10 feet by 3
feet, driven by a 141 by 15 inch automatic engine.

A new steel head frame has been erected over the No.1 shaft.
l'he breaker is equipped with a B. G. Carpenter and Company ex

haust fan system for removing the dust.
The breaker has a capacity ()f 2,600 tons per day.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tion as mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in the
City Hall, Scranton, June 1 and 2. The Board of Examiners was
composed of the following persons: L. M. Evans, Mine Inspector,
Scranton; Frank G. Wolfe, :Mining Engineer, Scranton; David R.
Evans, Miner, Olyphant; vVilliam F. :Malloy, Miner, Carbodale.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:
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Pennsylvania No.5 Colliery.-.Fjreeted new hay barn on the out-
. side constructed of corrugated iron. One Duplex slushing pump
24x8x:J6 installed in a building constructed of corrugated iron on
the outside; 011e 2J x20 automatic engin(\ with eonnedions to a 240
K. "r. and D. C, generator; one 8xIO nld~\ven generator with 100
mnpere for lighting purposEs, Installed on the sUI,face in a building
eonstructed of eorrugated iron, one electric hoist, :30 H. P., to handle
('oal in the No.1 Dunmore vein in the old No.2 shaft section. At
old No.2 shaft OIle IS-foot fnn W~\~ ill~tall('d in a huilding' eonstrndeu
of corrugated iron, to ventilate the Clark 1\0. 1 and No.3 Dunmore
veins. One electrie hoist, 25 H. P., installed in No.1 Dunmore vein
to handle eoal on slope. One electric ho.ist, 25 U. P., in8talled in
No.3 Dunmore vein to handle coal on slope.
. GipH.Y Gl'ove. Collim·y,·--Old Gipsy Grove In'eaker- de8tJ-oyed b;r 1\;'e
on Apr·n 27, lUll. Erected a new lH"a(} fl'nme and eonRtl'lwt'e<l eon]
pockets of concrete and cqrl'ugated iron, from whIch th.e <:oal frOTH
the Gipsy Grove mille wHI be dump('d and conveyed to the Pennsyl·
vania :Xo. 1 hreaker. J~rect(~d a Hew engine hOlll'\e, ('m'lwnter shop
~ma wash-house of wood on the surface.

.~.

No. 24, THIRD ANTHRACl1'E DISTRICT 181
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SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Colliery.-A. rock tunnel Gxl:2xD2 feet long 011 a pitch
(If 45 de,g'l'ees was drivell throngh fault 1']"0111 DUmllOl'e No. 2 vei.n
cOllnectillg DuumOl'e No. ~ vein. A 1'0(,1,: tnnnel 7x12x240 feet long
on a pitdl of 2 degrees was <lrin~n from Dunmore No,. 2 vein conned
ing Dmunore'No. .1 vein. Sunk H I'hllfl fol' ~(wohd opening .lOxlOxaO
feet deep from Dumnol'c :No. .1 to IhUlJllOl'e Xo. 2 vein, El'ected eon
nete fireproof barn. All pump-rooms, engine houses, emergency hos
pitals and foremen otllees inside of mines are .of' incombm~tible ma
terial.

Mount Pleasant Colliery.-Erected llew fireproof barn of iron and
coner·ete. All pumprooms, engine houses, emergency hospitals and
foremen ofUces inside of miues are of ineomhustible mat'erI'ial.

'Vest Hidge Ool1iery.-Ereded a new second. opening provided with
3GO feet of steps to he used ill an emergency in ease the steam plant
is put out of commission. Cleaned 11p and provided a new return
airway along side of slope, 2,000 feet long, as a traveling way for
men and llluies.

Also added during the year fire escapes to the breaker, beginning.
in the tower and continuing down on the outside of the breaker to
the ground; also installed oth(~r escapeways from the screen rooms
making tW(' eseHpes from this point.

PRICE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

JlaucoastColliery.-All barns, engine houses, pump-rooms and air
bridges have been made absolutely fireproof. Fire escapes have heen
built on both sides of the breaker. A tunnel has been dl'in"ll from
Dunm()]'e No.4 vein connee-ting with Dunmore No.2 vein as an addi
tional outlet from both v(~ins and traveling way. rrwo ()-inch hore
holes have been snnk from the SUI'fare to the Clark vein 480 feet deep
for slnshing culm into the old workings. One new No. J0 KnowlcK
pump ha~ been im\talled at the Ko. 2 DUlllllOl'C veill io help take ("are
of the extra water' caused by slushing.
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No. 23. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 215

THE SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencer Colliery.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety 'condi-
tions fair. '

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and safety con
ditions fair.

BULL'S HEAD COAL COMPANY

Bull's Head Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and safety conditions
fair. .

CLEARVIEW COAL COMPANY

Clearview Colliery.-Ventilation and safety conditions fair. Drain-
age good. . .

NO. 6 COAL .COMPANY.

No. 6 Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage fair. Safety condi
tions good.

IMPROVEMENTS
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Colliery.-Erected a new annex to the breaker. Installed
boiler feed pump, four flat slate-pickers,rock pulverizer and fuel
conveyor.

Brisbin Colliery.-Rock tunnels were driven from Rock vein to
Big vein; New County vein to Big vein; Four-Foot vein to Five-Foot
vein. A duplex pump and 2 Jeffrey coal-cutting machines were in
stalled.

Cayuga Colliery.-Erected new wash-house and new fan engine
house. A new fan 18 feet by 6 feet by 5 feet 6 inches was installed.
Rock tunnel plane was driven from Clark vein to Diamond vein.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No.1 Colliery.-Rock plane was driven 300 feet from
the li'ourteen-Foot vein up through the fault to the Fourteen-Foot
vein above. Erected the following concrete fireproof buildings in
~ide the mine: Mule barn, barn-boss's house, motor-house, foreman's
office and hospital. .

Additional slate-pickers were installed in the breaker.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Colliery.-Installed 45 hurse power electric hoist in the
'Vest tunnel. Tunnel was driven from Dunmore No.2 vein to Dun
more No.1 vein on the head of No.4 plane, for a return airway from
Dunmore No. 1 vein.

.West Ridge Colliery.-Remove4 400 feet of roof for grading pur
poses.

Mt. Pleasant Collierv.-Tunnel was driven from Dunmore No.3
vein to Dunmore· No.2 vein for transportation purposes.
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